
The girl,the begger,the abandoned 
 
“Please can you spare some food,” I say “Ugh leave me alone begger” said the stranger. I start 
to cry. My name is Alex i am 6 years older and in russia because I was abandoned by my family 
here when we went on a family vacation. I had two siblings both older, they hated me. Every 
day they would hurt me and pick on me. My parents said that is what siblings do, but not to the 
extent that they did it. “Please can you spare some food” I say again as I start to shiver from the 
snow that starts to fall. It is winter in russia and it is cold I have been here for almost 2 months 
barely making it by. Winter has just started and I have nowhere to go or sleep in the cold nights 
that are to come. “PLEASE may you spare some money,” I shout threw a sheet of tears. It is 
snowing I am begging for money and food and I have not eaten in days. I see the candy store 
and go up, as I watch the cotten candy go around and around I get in a daze. I feel nothing, 
then I hear the door open as I am hit with a broom, I see the old woman as she spits on me. I 
turn on my stomach. I see a boy my age staring, he tugges on his mothers jacket “mommy look 
at her,” he says “that is what you will be if you don’t get good grades Richerd” says the mother 
as she pulls him along. I slam my face to the ground as I start to cry I dont know what to do. As I 
look up to find something to eat or somewhere tp get warm i see a garbage can, my spirits left 
as i run to it hopeful i look in it and my heart sinks. It is sparkaling clean no food or trash 
nothing. As i stare at the can i hear the door of the house open and i feel something broiling hot 
spilled on me and something get slamed on my face i fall back. To see a the mother of the little 
boy i saw before. She is yelling at me in i think german, and i see a boy around 17 apeare next 
to her claming her down she turns around and walkes of into the house. He talks to me kindly 
“go on and dont get into anymore trouble,” but i know that if he was really nice he would have 
seen me in these rags and asked if he could help or asume he could or get me some food i dont 
know something to help me. I think it is time to sleep i am tired and cold maybe sleep is what i 
need. I head to the ally way next to me. Get the cardbord from around me and lay down. I close 
my eyes for what feels like two seconds when i get woken up i force my eyes open to see mom. 
I start to cry and give her the biggest hug. And then I remember the hurt i have felt and 
everything that has happened and jerk back. “Why did you leave me” i say. She does not 
answer. She picks me up and puts me on her hip, i lean foward and see me there in the snow 
on the cardbord, were i was before. I am so confused but leave it be, i am enveloped in the 
warmth of mommy. I fall asleep. I dont know how long i was asleep for but when i wake i am in a 
bed of gold. I look out the window to see streets of gold and a sea of dimond. I open the door to 
the room and find the stairs to see my family. “Were are we” i ask, i here my sister say “she 
does not know” “know what mommy” “honey we never left you on purpose, we were going back 
to the hotel when,” mommy sighs “when we were attacked by two men they shot daddy in the 
head and took us” I see my sisters shudderthere is something wrong they are here with me not 
hostiges to two maniacts. “Baby sit i have to tell you something” i sit. “Mommy i am scared” i 
say,i start to shake. “Sweety i dont know how to tell you this but we are all dead” everything 
goes black. I am dead that is why i saw my body. I guess my life had no happy ending. I guess i 
will come to terms with it, eventually.     The End 


